PLAYS OF THE WEEK	[5Ttt
5//i October     plays of the week
The plays this past week at the Rose were Tamburlane^ Galtaso,
Doctor Faustus, The Ranger's Comedy, The Venetian Comedy^
The Love of a Grecian Lady
6tk October le roy's * of the interchangeable course of
things '
Mr Robert Ashley hath translated into English and dedicated
to Sir John Puckering, the Lord Keeper, a book entitled Of the
Interchangeable Course or Variety of ^Things, first written in
French by Loins le Roy
Herein are surveyed the variety of tongues and arts, the state
of arms, and learning, of religion in former ages compared with
the present, concluding in the last chapter that the truth has
not yet been thoroughly discovered, neither all knowledge fore-
stalled by our forerunners The learned therefore should add
by their own inventions what is wanting in the sciences, doing
for posterity that which Antiquity did for us, to the end that
learning be not lost, but day by day receive some increase
izth October    plays of the week
The plays at the Rose this week were Godfrey of Rulloigne,
Phtlipo and Hippohto, Tasso, Doctor Faustus, The V enetiai*
Comedy
i$th October    the lady bridget at court
The Countess of Rutland is come to London with the Lady
Bridget Mr Tyrwhitt, who has been sick in prison, now
begins to sue for liberty and the Lord Chamberlain promises to
move the Queen on his behalf
October captain anthony wingfield slain
From Brittany the news is that on the 6th October the enemy
assaulted the trenches before Croyzon but were beaten back with
the loss of 7 or 8 men, but on our side was killed Captain Anthony
Wingfield, the Sergeant-Major General, who was shot by a
cannon shot from the garrison, as he stood with his rapier drawn,
which was by the shot beaten through his bowels
Captain Wingfield hath served the Queen with great reputa-
tion in the wars of the Low Countries, Portugal and France
It is noted at his last going into Brittany that he so disposed of
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